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The Emirates of Afghanistan only wants an Islamic government

 

 

Taliban say they have control of Afghan presidential palace | Al Arabiya English

 

US ambassador flees Kabul embassy with flag as Americans shelter in place | Daily Mail Online

 

 

 

Calm down, the Islamic government in Afghanistan is keeping its promise, you will see. they lovehonor, not

perverse Luxury Western fashion and its slavery habits are no longer desirable to more people all over the

world, but it is not the whole world right now.

 

Now the economy and apocalyptic food depots are an absolute priority!

 

One of the Western leaders' main fears is that the country will once again become a training ground for

terrorist acts.

 

However, Taliban officials insist that they will fully comply with the agreement and prevent any group from

using Afghan soil as a base for attacks on the United States and its allies.

 

They say they only want to impose an "Islamic government" and that they will not pose a threat to any other

country"

 

Who are the Taliban?

 

The Taliban emerged during the civil war that followed the withdrawal of the Soviet Union in 1989 and

promised to fight corruption and improve security in the region.

 

"Taliban" is the term used for a person belonging to a Sunni Muslim and fundamentalist Muslim movement,

widespread in Pakistan and especially in Afghanistan.

 

Thereafter, the Taliban began to apply their own version of Islamic law and impose brutal punishments.

 

Men were forced to grow a beard and women to wear a full-body jar outside the home in addition,

television, music and cinemas were banned.

 

But surely the emirate of Afghanistan it will empower and strengthen the healthy education of women.

 

In Afghanistan, the Taliban take control of the capital Kabul on Sunday. Initially stationed at the entry



points into the capital, awaiting a peaceful transfer of power, the Taliban later entered the city "to prevent

chaos and robbery," as their representatives announced.

 

After negotiations in the presidential palace, the Afghan head of state has already left the country.

Meanwhile, Western embassies are urgently evacuating their citizens, and Europe is anticipating a massive

wave of refugees from Afghanistan.

 

As machine guns rang out in Kabul, government officials stubbornly swore that everything was under

control.

 

On the other hand, the Taliban claim to have taken control of the Afghan presidential palace, as two of their

commanders told Reuters, Alarabiya.net notes.
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